Abstract. In this paper, we present the Collaborative Agent-based Knowledge Engine approach for supporting mobile workers performing time-critical and/or business-critical tasks within agile projects. By a combination of sophisticated knowledge management and a light-weight workflow model, this approach provides guidance and knowledge as required to perform the individual activities. Moreover, we discuss aspects for maintaining project history, as well as possibilities for integrating tools regarding computer-supported collaborative work already deployed in organizations.
Introduction
In recent years, agile development methodologies have been the subject of intense research [1] . Although agile methods have been put in opposition to more traditional approaches on the planning spectrum [2] , agile projects still demand effective planning skills. As explained in [3] , planning is required for arranging tasks effectively, i.e. in order to ensure that the agents involved are carrying out the most important tasks. Planning fulfills a documentation purpose as well, e.g. in order to make progress available to the project stakeholders.
However, planning and documentation is not sufficient to support projects including mission-critical or literally life-critical processes. While planning helps to identify when to perform these processes, agents working in knowledge-intense domains will require additional support for leveraging the tacit knowledge available in the organization in order to find out how to perform these processes effectively.
In addition, the lessons learned are valuable sources of information for future knowledge intense and creative tasks, which clearly includes management activities like designing an initial release plan. As pointed out in [4] , this idea of iterative enhancement of the overall methodology is shared among agile approaches and more traditional planning methodologies found in domains like software engineering.
In this paper, we present the Collaborative Agent-based Knowledge Engine (CAKE) approach, which aims at supporting empirical processes [5] , i.e. processes that are mostly unpredictable and unrepeatable. The CAKE concept provides an infrastructure for constant measurement and control through intelligent and light-weight workflow modeling, leading to the idea of planning sketched above. Furthermore, knowledgeintense tasks are supported by sophisticated knowledge management, which allows to present context-dependent information to agents carrying out unknown or unexpectedly difficult tasks.
In the following section, we will discuss background architecture for CAKE, and the CAKE approach is presented in brief. In section 4, a use case demonstrates how to put this approach into practise. Finally, related and adjacent research will be discussed in section 5.
Business and Time Critical Processes in the AMIRA Context
The presented approach of CAKE is developed domain independently but is motivated by the fire service domain within the AMIRA (Advanced Multi-modal Intelligence for Remote Assistance) project
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. This domain addresses both business critical and timecritical situations for mobile workers. While wearing operational kits or gloves, accessing information written on paper or stored on laptops is very cumbersome. Hence, the envisaged mobile workers wear head-sets to access diagnoses support by speech. The fire services demand highly flexible processes and collaborative working in the field. Different representative processes are worked out: First, operatives encounter rare problems and want to perform questions to a system or experts. Second, they need pro-active information support for optimizing their collaboratively working procedures. Third, they require support in report activities and review procedures.
Single Person Request while collaboratively working
A fire fighter extinguishes a fire in collaboration with colleagues and encounters a cylinder with unknown abbreviations of chemicals. While collaboratively working he sends a request to the system for getting information about which chemicals are in the cylinders. The response is only sent to the single mobile worker and the headquarters. The others could get this information from the headquarters if necessary.
Pro-active Context-based Information Support
In time critical situations it is a demand for headquarters becoming aware of the activities of officers or fire fighters who work under the headquarters' control for making correct diagnoses. Hence, all interactions of the fire fighters with the system are monitored and logged by the system. Based on these logs context-based information is extracted, so that the headquarters are supported in getting corresponding guidelines, important information, and possible instructions for the mobile workers.
Collaborative A-posteriori Analysis
Collaborative a-posteriori analysis of the operations should be managed. This encompasses pro-actively asking the involved persons, headquarters and/or fire fighters, for information about their last actions concerning possible modifications to guidelines or other information used. Furthermore, it is possible to support methods for capturing information about the incident itself, e.g. in order to alleviate handover procedures. For achieving reliable information sources new or additional information is integrated into the databases.
The CAKE Approach
Motivated by the AMIRA context a concept of the collaborative working system CAKE is developed that acts as moderator between several services (e.g. search engines) and user interfaces for providing their communication and context-based information support. For example, information may be retrieved from other search services, and the user interface contains a speech service for converting speech-based requests into machineprocessable requests.
For coping with knowledge intensive tasks required for context-based information support CAKE comprises a workflow engine manager. Furthermore, an agent framework enables arbitrary access and communication to different agent-based services mediated by CAKE. At last, for providing highly flexible tasks of mobile workers the collaborative working system integrates a planning component for modifying workflows at runtime.
Workflow Engine Manager
The CAKE approach describes collaboration using workflow definitions. Each workflow definition consists of a set of tasks, as well as a control flow relationship between them. The latter allows arranging the tasks in sequence, in parallel, or by using splits and branches, but does not cover data flow at all. This allows to reuse tasks in different application scenarios easily.
A task is either a descriptor for a complex activity (e.g. a real-world activity like "write report") or a machine-executable program, which is denoted as executor task. The latter may be implemented as a Java class that can be incorporated into the workflow definition. For instance, an executor task for "send notification" may be defined for use within a workflow definition. Triggering a CAKE workflow definition is also covered by the task definition, so hierarchical decomposition of a complex activity description like "design component" is achieved by following the way a human agent would solve this instead of following a fixed process model.
In order to enact a workflow definition, an agent or an agent role has to be assigned. Agents may describe either user agents (i.e. human actors) or information agents, with the latter being connections to arbitrary information providers. Depending on the service provided by agents, information may be accessible read only or with write permissions: While an Internet search engine may be queried as an read-only source, a groupware calendar application deployed in an organization would be available for writing At runtime, the Workflow Engine (WE) initializes an instance of a suitable workflow definition (in the following, workflow instances are shortly denoted as workflow). Separating these levels enables modifications on the workflow instances without changing the underlying workflow definitions. Beyond controlling tasks the WE contains the local context assigned to a single workflow instance that facilitates capturing, storing, and changing of context-based data. Consequently, the context is an information container for any kinds of objects used by the workflow. The context comprises administrative data, workflow control data, workflow relevant data, and application data that have been defined by Maus [6] . Due to the possibility of nested (sub)workflows, local contexts can be nested as well by following the concept of inheritance. Assigned to the higher-level workflow engine manager itself only one global context exists that is accessible by all workflow instances under control.
Agents Framework
From a more technical point of view, agents are represented as a combination of a technology component, a competence profile, and a wrapper. The technology component enables the service provided by the agent (e.g. speech recognition, search, information delivery), while the competence profile includes characterizations about the agent's competencies which are used for the agent role concept. The wrapper makes sure that communication to CAKE is based on a unified data model. Hence, wrappers act as interfaces between agents and CAKE for converting data. For being manageable, agents are able to register in the agent pool by publishing their competence profiles. Due to dynamical registrations the agent pool works highly flexible in allocating agents as pictured in Figure 1 . For instance, based on these competence profiles the most suitable information agent may be found for providing answers to requests performed by user agents.
Beyond simple mediations among agents, strategies based on best practice structures the schedule of agent communication. This information is stored in collaboration patterns which specify what to do when the agent firstly contacted is not able to support the user agent. By incorporating these collaboration patterns CAKE aims at providing representations of collaboration strategies among information agents and it aims at preserving universality with regard to domain applications. Collaboration patterns are represented using workflow definitions covering tasks like "sent request to CBR agent" or "sent request to both CBR agent and search agent". These patterns base on both generic search strategies and domain-specific knowledge. Thus, they allow to leverage otherwise separate domain-specific knowledge within the CAKE approach. Sending parallel requests to several agents leads to a kind of meta search because of performing requests on different data sources. Consequently, further tasks are necessary within collaboration patterns that organize parallel requests to different information agents and the respective result fusions. For finding the most suitable collaboration pattern regarding the current request CAKE provides search facilities on workflow definition representations of the collaboration patterns. Hidden from the end users the search for suitable collaboration patterns is executed.
Furthermore, in order to support a dynamic agent pool the collaboration patterns only contain roles used for agent allocation. Hence, CAKE supports search facilities on agent competence profiles. According to the roles described in the collaboration patterns the most suitable agent is retrieved.
Pro-active and Context-based Information Support
By combining the workflow engine manager and the agent framework, CAKE enables pro-active and context-based information support of user agents. The agent technology facilitates the integration of different data sources like external retrieval services or search engines, while the workflow technology enables coordination and collaboration among agents and allows to provide context-based information support.
For realizing the context-based information support, a workflow instance is assigned to one user agent, and the WE monitors all interactions (e.g. requests) of the user agent with this particular instance, whereby more than one user agents can be logged in association to one incident. All collected information is captured by the common parent workflow stored in attribute-value-representations, this information is stored in the global context database of the current incident. Based on the monitored interactions the context-based data already collected is enriched, which ultimately allows the WE to build the application data within the context that can be denoted as repository for all requests, responses, and inputs of the user agents.
The collected application data can be used for analyzing what is going on in the fire ground. CAKE retrieves additional information based on the application data by sending the collected data as request to the search engines, particularly to the search engines that are working on guidelines and working instructions. Consequently, CAKE gets results that match to the application data and contain guideline or working instructions that can be useful for users working in the fire ground. These guidelines can be presented to the headquarters.
The underlying model for building application data is a domain specific ontology. According to this ontology application data can be semantically interpreted and enables retrievals for context-based information, e.g. by using synonyms. A crucial issue is to develop a quality threshold when having achieved enough context-based data for performing the retrieval. Nevertheless, user agents can be pro-actively supported by context-based information. Otherwise, user agents can get notifications about contextbased information of other user agents as shown in Figure 1 .
CBR-driven Planning Support
The CAKE workflow definitions can be used for planning activities which are expected to be performed during project enactment. Each workflow definition describes an individual activity, which may either be refined by introducing tasks (including subworkflows) and a control flow among them, or which may be defined abstractly in terms of a "black box". This allows coarse-grained planning as required by many application domains in order to represent capricious situations. These situations occur in many application domains incorporating creative or knowledge-intense processes which make it impossible to lay out detailed procedures beforehand (e.g. because selecting a concrete procedure depends on context parameters: a fire fighter has to know about the type of fire before an applicable procedure to extinguish it can be chosen.)
As explained above, by separating workflow definitions from workflow instances, CAKE supports late planning by allowing to apply changes to workflows even during their execution. In addition, abstract tasks allow to specify workflow definitions may at any level of detail, which in combination with late planning leads to support of weakly structured workflows [7] . These concepts overcome limitations of "classic" process models and workflow enactment control known from business process modeling, which are unsuitable in agile environments.
During workflow execution, a user agent may do late planning in order to further refine the situation within the current context when approaching an abstractly defined workflow definition. However, in time and business-critical situations this is insufficient: For instance, while extinguishing a fire, a fire fighter cannot wait until late planning has been completed by the headquarters. In order to overcome this, late planning may be backed by previously recorded planning activities, leading to adaptive workflows supported by Case Based Reasoning (CBR) [8] .
CBR technology enables a similarity-based retrieval by incorporating further experience: When proceeding to an abstractly planned task the WE allows the corresponding user agent to retrieve a suitable workflow definition in a special workflow database. In that scope, ad-hoc planning is facilitated during runtime. Procedures how to retrieve suitable workflows are described by collaboration patterns, so when looking for potential replacements for the abstract tasks, domain or organization-specific constraints are respected.
In order to reuse existing knowledge within the organization, the CAKE data model is used to characterize semantics of workflow definitions and agents. For workflows definitions, goals and metrics may be defined with respect to the underlying domain ontology (e.g. "workflow goal is to produce a report"). Goals and metrics are represented using attribute-value pairs based on the unified CAKE data model, which is also used to specify agent characterizations or context data as explained above.
Further modifications on the subworkflow instance can be done by the user agent for adapting. The CBR-driven retrieval mechanism bases on similarity measures derived from the context-based data that annotates the workflow models. In particular, the domain ontology is fundamental for the similarity measure. Though it will be a challenge to develop the similarity measures in detail.
By logging changes to workflow definitions and contexts, the CAKE workflow engine manager allows user agents to conduct further analysis on deviations from a previously laid out workflow definition or additions which have been necessary during workflow enactment. This leads to a Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle, and allows to transform tacit knowledge of the project participants (e.g. experience of a senior fire fighter) into an explicit workflow definition. Notably, domain-specific knowledge is kept aside from the workflow definitions and accessed through the information agents, hence the workflow definitions may be shared across the organization (e.g. between different fire departments). This enables to capture knowledge in the sense of an organizational memory [9] .
For business and time critical situations as discussed above, a demand for documentation afterwards is obvious. For example, project stakeholders may request additional reports after having inspected artifacts that have resulted from workflow enactment, or they may request further information on the workflows themselves that led to the results. Thus, the data logged by the workflow engine manager may also be used to automatically generate documentation to handle a-posteriori requests from user agents.
Example: A CAKE Use Case
In this section, an example is given how to put the CAKE approach presented above into practice. Especially to fire service domains, the presented approach has to be tailored to the specific domain requirements. For example, the UK fire brigades are strictly organized in a hierarchical order. By following this organizational structure only the incident commander (IC) is equipped by the hands-free information support based on CAKE because he or she is in charge of the incident and of several fire fighters whose number depends on the incident's size. The responsibilities of the IC comprise information gathering, decision making, and keeping contact to the headquarters, the control center to which the IC has a connection via radio. The fire fighters report to the IC and carry out his or her commands.
A use case is sketched to support the IC and the headquarters in performing a routine operation of extinguishing a fire and keeping safe the incident environments. The incident has happened on an industrial production plant. A global workflow is assigned to the incident in CAKE containing a simple workflow definitions "Fire 1". For the IC a standard procedure has been prepared beforehand that is now carried out by the incident commander. This procedure is also represented by a simple workflow definition Fig. 2 . Illustrations of the Agent Framework tailored to the described Example "extinguishing a fire". Before the incident begins the IC logs into the CAKE system that starts his or her new workflow instance assigned.
In practice, the IC delegates the fire fighters to park all appliances safety, to restrict the zone around the incident, and to begin with extinguishing the fire. Fire fighters collect all available information about the incident and report it to the IC. While working the IC is connected with CAKE using a hands-free voice recognition device that allows the IC to utilize the CAKE information support. When a fire fighter finds a cylinder labeled with an unknown production code, he tells it to the IC who is able to perform a request for detailed information utilizing CAKE: Does this cylinder contain a hazardous material and does it need a special and careful handling?
In order to process the request as illustrated in Figure 2 , CAKE enhances the initial workflow instance with the task "request for hazardous materials" and makes use of the respective collaboration patterns. The collaboration pattern says first to ask the CBR-based information agent for seeking on structured chemical data as the agent is an expert for both chemicals and hazardous materials. When no suitable data is retrieved the information agent is asked that works on unstructured chemical data. When no suitable results are retrieved the IC is informed how to connect to a human expert for chemical information. Here, because the CBR-based agent is an expert for chemicals and hazardous materials it delivers the requested information and provides three options in form of short descriptions. The options are sent to the user agent in order to be transformed into natural language, then it is read to the IC. The IC can choose among these results for getting the whole text that contains the information that the found chemical material is Acetylene that has to be dealt in a special manner. Furthermore, the IC can ask for instructions how to deal with the Acetylene cylinder, e.g. first to apply cooling spray from lashed Akron branches on it, to continue cooling for 24 hours, to check if water does not evaporate from cylinder surface when the spray is stopped and to check with a thermal imaging camera does not reveal the presence of any heat. If this is the case, then the cylinders have to be removed into safe area.
Further on the technical level, CAKE has monitored the interactions between IC and CAKE, therefore, the initial workflow is enhanced with this request for chemical materials. Both the request and the response are captured in the context application data of the IC's workflow instance. CAKE monitors this context for extracting critical and important information like Acetylene cylinder involved. In this case, CAKE stores this information in the global context that captures all information about the incident. Additional information about the Acetylene cylinders can be retrieved by utilizing the information agent for pro-actively supporting the headquarters with information. Although it is often the case that the headquarters do not know what is going on in the incident ground exactly because of their busy work. Here, the headquarters are informed that Acetylene cylinder have been found and the headquarters can be forewarned of potential hazardous situations, e.g. that in most cases when Acetylene is involved other hazardous materials are involved as well. The headquarters can decide whether they instruct the incident commander for searching for other materials.
Finally, the IC and the fire fighters complete their operation, after that they create the operation report in order to fulfill the end task of the workflow definition. They decide that for future inspections, querying the company profile should be mandatory in order to prepare for giving safety instructions more carefully.
In the next section, we will discuss related work to the CAKE approach. Finally, we will summarize the core ideas presented above, and discuss possible future work.
Related Work
Providing workflow management support for agile methodologies has been discussed before [10] . This approach follows the idea of "heavy agile" [11] methods by suggesting to augment the specific methodology of Extreme Programming with additional documentation, formality, and tools, in order to support larger undertakings like distributedteam projects. However, because of limitation to a specific methodology, scope of application is limited.
In order to model workflows, various concepts have been proposed in the past decades, however none gained broad acceptance. Most rely on process description languages focusing on task dependencies. For instance, formal languages like MVP-L [12] have been designed specifically for expressing relationships between the various aspects of a software project, and to provide a formal execution model. Other efforts propose state and activity charts as means of workflow specification and execution [13] . While these efforts have their advantages to detect infeasible or suboptimal configurations, they require complex tool support, because of their rather non-intuitive model representation.
Workflow management systems have been discussed before as a valuable source of information for supporting knowledge-intense tasks [6] . A promising approach is the concept of weakly-structured workflows that provides knowledge-intense tasks [7] . Here, benefits of explicit process models, workflow-type control, and information support are investigated for process-oriented Knowledge Management support. Building an organizational memory based on process models and workflow information has been used in various systems, as described in [14] . In [15] , the author extends this idea by suggesting a framework for explicitly expressing information needs and sources, and how to support team members by proactively providing them. Modeling knowledge creation and management within a workflow environment focused on weakly-strucuterd workflows has been discussed in [16] . However, distributing knowledge to the user agents remains a challenge, and none of the approaches discussed above has been designed to cover the special demands of time and business critical-situations as described in section 2.
Finally, using information agents for providing project history information is known from the field of software metrics [17] , and deriving documentation by tracing workflow execution has been suggested in [18] . The idea is to look for patterns within a project history in order to create agile documentation [19] as required, and without obliging users to enter additional information.
Conclusion
Motivated by mission-critical or literally life-critical domains from the AMIRA project, in this paper we presented the CAKE approach, a concept for coping with business and time-critical processes. Based on requirements derived from the fire service domain, CAKE rejoins several approaches for supporting application-driven scenarios. Besides providing workflow knowledge and agent mediation the CAKE approach also integrates planning skills and agile documentations as well.
CAKE is currently getting implemented for the application domains of roadside assistance and fire services. In future work, we will research how CAKE can be utilized for providing support in other domains, where knowledge-intense and creative processes are present. This includes, but is not limited to, software engineering and medical processes.
Further applications, e.g. for supporting geographically dispersed collaboration between experts, are taken into account as a generalization of the ideas behind the CAKE approach.
